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Wlll A PUS HAVE ‘EREE H UR’?
Live bands at noon in the

cafeteria?
Poetry readings on the rock?
Morning intra-murals inthe

field house?
These are only a few of the
many activities that could occur on campus during the se-

cond day if a free hour is
adopted by CSCS.
The original proposition was
brought to the Student Senate

last year by Mac Mcllwain. He
proposed a free hour every

Tuesday and Thursday between
11:10 and 12:10. Both the Student
and Faculty Senates approved
it unanimously.
But no-one wanted to co-

the school or other students.
Things don't look any different today. Club meetings held
during the day draw very small
attendance because everyone
“has a class". And meetings
or entertainment at night are
hard to attend for someone who
has to commute from Modesto,
Tracy, Merced, or even a few
miles in the fog and rain.
Some faculty members, ob-

ject to a campus free hour
because they would have to reschedule class and they are
afraid students won't attend at
any new times. This is also
the argument of some admin-

istrators.
But Tim Rein, student president, feels differently. “Attendance in classes immediately
before and after the campus free
hour Would rise", he said.“And
it would keep students on the
campus for late afternoon
classes, too.”
Mcllwain pointedout thereare
only» 29 A classes scheduled between. 11:10 and 12:10 on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the

Spring Term. Even if 600 students attended those classes,

2,000 would still be able to
take advantage of the activities hour.

And what activities there
would be. Mini-concerts, stu-

“The hour would alsobeprac-

tical for clubs to hold their
meetings. All the classrooms
would be available. Club participation would improve, since
the meetings didn’t interfere

ified as finalists in impromptu
speaking at the Diabio Valley
College Tournament Oct.26-27.
They had tied for fourth place
out of a field of 60 speakers.
Austin became one of We
students at the San Francisco
State University T ournament
Nov. 2-3 to be given a“su=
perior” award, which only the
top 10 per cent of participators
in an event deserve. He had competed ‘in the original poetry
category. The “excellent“ award, for the next 20 per cent

in an event, went to Sue Christman of CSCS.

Austinfgglsté-gan, Barbra
Guptill and John Davey placed
fifth for an Original reader's
theatre production, written by
Austin.

The forensics squad will travel next to Albuquerque, N.M.,
Nov. 21-24 for the Western
Speech Communication Association tournament.
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Spring. The hour could be successful with some co-operation,

and the cultural climate at CSCS
would be less apathetic.”
Mcllwain is circulating
a questionnaire which you can
fill out if you don’t like the idea.
He needs help with his battle
for the improvement of CSCS’

Sludenls Have

Alhing Going
Wilh Emanuel
By Carolyn Mann
David Takvorian, aCSCS psychology major, is coming face
to face with mental illness as a
volunteer helper at the Emanuel
Mental Health Center.

"Superior" and “excellent”

outing.
Wampler and Steve Jost qual-

school's social atmosphere.-Enrollment could increase, because less students would be
leaving to escape the “miserable" social life veterans have
been describing'in the veteran’s '
questionnaire going arbund. “ If
I can spark some interest inlhe
free hour,” says Mcllwain,
“ students would simply not sign
up for those 29 classes this

social atmosphere.

fierensics Team ’
Member "Wins
Superior Rating

and oral interpretation at that

for

lunch would-improve the

crease, especially after thenew

mfeteria and R'athskeller are
finished this September", says
Mcllwain excitedly.

operate!” says Mcllwain. He’s

Jim Austin competed in oratory

Even getting together

dent productions and speaker

programs , were some mentioned by Mcllwain. Students
wouldn’t have to come back to
school at night for such events.
“Socializing would certainlyin-

head of the Campus Free Hour
Committee, but it seems to be
a one-man battle.
Louis Holt of the Psychology
Department took a poll which
shOWed 68 per cent of the students who left CSCS last year
did so because there was no
social life or attachment to

ratings are being awarded the
Cal State Stanislaus forensics
squad, after having entered intercollegiate competition four
consecutive weekends.
Steve Wampler qualified for
semi-finals in extemporaneous
speaking at a tournament held
Oct. 19 and 20 at California
State University, Sacramento.

with classes. And publicity
‘ would be easy.”

a

By Doug Ferrari

“It's not anythinglike reading

THREE STUDENTS are making eaters... nd “pa g. their belongings tospenda month in =

London, England. Left to right: Bonnie Linn, Don Schuster and Sharon Robinson are enrolled
in the mutt-disciplinary “London experience” course offered in the Winter Term“

'Aro|os Wont JuStiCe,

To Reclaim Old Land
By Chan Wilson

hopes of the few foreign students-"at CSCS from the Arab
countries did not.
,
Once again the Arab factions

wish for the Middle East.
Those few CSCS Arab students able to be contacted spoke
of the almost total hopelessness

that exists in the Middle East.
Their homeland was taken from

the Arab peoples and given to a

group with an entirely different
language, culture, and most1mportantly, a different religion.
(Continued On Page 4)

had ﬁnished a poor second to

the Israeli forces. Arab students again felt a slap of embarrassment and anger as the

Greyhound Plans CSCS Slop

war came to an end.
The combined armies and aid
By next June the Turlock
of the Arab block had been unGreyhormd bus station is being
successful in trying to restore
moved to the Geer-Monte Vista
a balance of power intheMiddle
intersection, a spokesman for
East.
Greyhound Bus Lines announced
“Hundreds ofArabs were forlast week.
ced from their homes as the
“This is really goodnews,”
Israelis have expanded their
said CSCS Student Body Vice
territory over the years. The
President Fred Williams, who
land was taken from the Arabs
originally proposed Greyhound
and it must be returned. lfeel
reroute its Turlock-bound buses,
no hatred toward the Jews, 1
to the Cal State campus to serve
ask only justice _ for the Arab . commuter students from out of
cause.” so Abdul Dassatar, a
town.
student from Egypt at Modesto
Vernon D. Kingsm‘an, district
Junior College, states the Arab
manager of Greyhounds west-

Pm not always surehow to deal
with the problems as a profes-

sional and it'sfrustratinginthat
sense, but llove it.” lnaddition
to the eight-hours per week
Takvorian spends at the clinic,

he picks up two units a semester
through the field study program.

Approximately 13 s t u de nts
, from CSCS are donating time to

(Second In A Series)
As open warfare intheMiddle
East slowly cooled, thoughts and

a textboo " Takvorian said.
“You become more involved in
a humanisticapproach, not so
clinical.
“l’ve had a lot of good raps,

ern headquarters in Fresno,
said Greyhound changed its mind

about offering a discharge-only
service to students on weekends only, which was part of
the original proposal.
He ‘ contacted Williams last
week and told him he would
“postpone" plans for campus

bus service until after the’station was moved to near the corner of Geer Road and Monte Vis-

ta Avenue. Williams saidKingsman indicated the move would
take place before the 1973-74
school year ends.

the center right now. Most are
psychology majors, or in the
adaptive physical education
program, but that’s not the only
prerequisite for volunteering.
According to Virgil Hanson,
Coordinator of Volunteer Service, the most important attributes a prOSpective volunteer
can show are sincerity, a willingness to take guidance, and
a ‘ willingness to relate to
others. “We do not expect the
volunteer program to provide
instant cure for anyone....but
people respond to warmth and

sincerity although they may not
show it outwardly,” he said.
The mental health wing ser-

ves an area 15 miles wide and
80 miles long, and a population

of 94,000. It offers inpatient,
outpatient, partial hospitalization, emergency service and
community consultation and
education for both adults and
children.
(Continued on Page 3)

LETTERS"

The Signal

EDITORIALS

Editor, Signal:

after week.
no doubt, as a narrow-minded,
provincial rag. That is how I
view page 2 of the Signal.
If you want to “witness" or
to proselyte, go right ahead -

this letter will probably be cast

Robert D. Harris

Cross-Country ‘
For two months from September to November at student at
Cal State Stanislaus would see several young men sometimes
wearing only green shorts, sprinting or jogging down the walk-

ways of the campus, early in the morning or late in the afternoon.
He might see Bill‘ Flint, giving1tall he’s got. Or Jose Guerrero,
as out of breath as a man whose chest feels like it will burst any
Brownlee, or Ken Riley, or Mike Luis, or Scott Baker come whiz.,

These are members of the Cal'state StaniSlaus cross country
team. They are led by coach Bill Morris, who is also assistant
track coach. Most of the time this season they have come back
from meets with only humbling losses to report.
But it certainly isn’t because they don’t try. It's not because
they don’t “give it all they've got.”
Coach Morris explained it. The Stanislaus team has to compete
in the“ National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics against
much larger schools, like San Francisco State University, the
University of Nevada, and California State University, Sacramen-

letter deals with the “socially

offend many readers.

The social happenings

passage, I also become

somewhat ill.
I am a concerned student,
otherwise I wouldn’t be writing
this letter. This damn college
needs some actiont Although,
don’t misunderstand me, scholastically Stanislaus State is‘
doing great, for there’ s no better
chance to learn titan in a small
classroom atmosphere. But it
still remains fact that if a student wants to learn, he, she or
it will, no matter how many competitors.

Therefore I am pleadingtothe
students to turn the key that
starts the motor of action and
quit hiding in the upholstery of
the surrounding community.

There is an old sayings

"Cogito ergo sum.” But as I
extinguish this glass of beer —

If you can clean up your editorials, even I will say “Halle-

to

lujah!”
“

take

you to court, use a

bit of my own advice: “Shove
"Michael C. Fuller

it sideways.”

Until Nixon rises again, say
what you want for as long as-

Editor, Signal:

you can. After all, 1984 is only

As senator-at-large I believe

that I should be as representa-i‘s 10 years and 53 days away.
--Jim Austin

nesday from'lz noon to l~p.m.

deepest appreciation to the kind

and Tuesday and Thursday from
11:15 am. to 12:15 p.m.
I invite all students to come
by and share their views with
me.
Students can also inform me

people at California State Col;
lege, Stanislaus, for helping to
make our annual Halloween
bake sale such a success.
We hope that we can satisfy
even more in the near future.

of their views by leaving a note

'-- Bill Lilly,

in my box in the Student Body

Black Student Union Pres.,

Offices, or stop me on campus

-- Steve Chappel,
BSU Vice-Pres,

' or call me at home.
--Joe A. Souza

-- Geraldine Robinson

‘Peeping Tom’ manganese/ear

neeaseane Maureen's Musings
How do you go about starting a tradition on campus? " "
In this issue we have decided to present a few ideas which
could be initiated and would enhance the cultural atmosphere
here. These ideas have been brought to our attention by various
students, faculty members, and administrators.
The ideas are:
1. Identify a building now in use -- possibly the Student Union-or build one, and make it into a “Rathskeller.” Beer and other

A, so good-bye, cruel Stanislausj'for student-faculty socializing.

hours long and would have to overlap into thefree hour unless

interrupted.
Granted, it’s hard to find professional bands and speakers to
come to campus during the day when they're more apt to be
booked by their managers during the evening.
But think of the students. The hour would give all campus clubs
a chance to meet. By scheduling some meetings Tuesday and
some on Thursday, a student has a better chance to be active in
two or more clubs of his choice. In addition, there’s student government to think of. No longer would the finance committee,
Student Court or Student Senate have to meet at such outrageous

hours as they do now.
As for such an hour depriving academic classes and science
labs, that’s hogwash. If one-half of the lab period were in the

morning and the other half in the afternoon, then the free hour
could be scheduled between the two halves. Such an interruption

-- Gary Caseri
A, normal, human student
'

loves me -- just as it is my right

aluminum and steel cans away, and Coors will pay 101; a pound
for them. Funds could go toward scholarships.
These are just a few ideas that could bring students, faculty,

to proclaim that Jesus doesn’t
give a damn about you.
Yet if I were'editor of an upand-coming campus newspaper,

I don’t think you would like to
see the same old adage thrown
at you in 18-point type week

Signol Policy”
Published
weekly as a journalism
project of the Associated Students of

California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from' any member of the college
community. All letters must be signed
with the author's legal name, although
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may be used
if the editors accept them. Brevity and
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be

obscene

or

libelous

will

not

be

published. Profanityisdiscouraged. A
letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be reiected solely
because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication.

SIGNAL STAFF

Steve

Wampler,

sports

faculty advisor.

and administrators a little closer together.

Last time we talked about brainstorming, and that’s what
we’d like to do now. Please write any ideas you may have
to improve the rapport on this campus. Clip out the questionnaire
and drop it in recepticles which will be located“in the cafeteria

and Student Union.
We will tally the ideas and see just what it is the students,
faculty, and administrators really want to have established on
this campus. Please submit your ideas by this Friday, November
16th. We will report the results next time.
UOGI00.0otonnuvcootlttooﬂnwonoa...onootooooo-o-o ....... o-ooc...

Myidca for promoting better rapport on campus is:

I am a (please check on e):
Student _ Faculty Member __ 'Administrator ._
(Return to suggestion boxesto the cafeteria and
Student Union)
LEARN TO FLY!

Gottschalk Flight Center
offers “student-budget rates
on a“Pay as you ﬂy" basis!

.

‘

_ FAA & VA Approved.

CALL or drop in anytime!

.
4
Tl?

goo-m- saw.

u‘

ﬁ

~ . (”lest-4:

made for pick up and payment. Most people just throw their

0.0.0iI.U.C.IO.D0.00...OOIOOOCQQQOQO'QOCIOQ...COOQOOOOOOIOQQOQQ

Darlene Avila, Randy Brown, Claudia
Eastman, Doug Ferrari, Dave Jost,
Carolyn Mann, Nancy Patino, Connie
Pearson, Jarl Victor, Ruthe Williams,
Chan Wilson; THORNE GRAY,

122
West Main

4. An aluminum can recycling station. Contact couldbe made

with the nearest Coors distributor and others and arrangements

editor;

a.

Kirk Swertsen

3. An auction put on by students, faculty, and administratdrs.

This could be an all-day affair where people bringitems they
no longer want and sell them in auction style. Proceeds could
go into a scholarship fund, and left over items could be donated
to a charity.

1

,

And what's wrong with scheduling classes an hour earlier in the
day, to make up for the free hour? Are we so lazy that we
can’t enjoy the (pleasures of early rising? As Milton saidin
“Paradise Lost’ ": “Awake, arise, or be forever fallen!”
Finally, the free-hour system for club meetings and student ' government meetings has worked successfully on other
surrounding campuses, without irreparable damage to the academic program. Why can’t it work at Stanislaus?
’

is just a suggestion.

Editor, Signal:
Oh, come on and get off your
duff, Hallelujah! Where’s your
brain -- or are you sitting on it?
I will admit -- and happily,
too -- that you do have aperfect
right to prdclaim that Jesus

or break would tend to cause students to be more sharp-witted.

This would aid the cause of the academic program; it would pro-

2. A special dish served in our cafeteria, peculiar to this
college. An example might be -- Tantalizing Turkey Truffles
on Round Rye with Pickles and Cooked Carrots. This, of course,

Onoono-nocoospoon-oolooo-Onocounoo

State. I’ll see you in the mom- '

GOTTSCHALK
, FLIGHT CENTER
LModesto Airport 523-4902

vvvvv'v'wvvvvvvv'v‘

,

Granted, the proposition calls for one less class hour per
week, unless classes tend to be scheduled one hour earlier or
later than they have been.
Granted, Science Building labs are sometimes three to five

mote learning.

I don’t agree with you at all

in your column, but that is my
opinion. But, if someone wants

tive to the students’ yiews as

my

A free hour on Tuesdaysand Thursdays,at which timeno

but don’t do it in a campus

possible. With this idea'in mind A 7
nnnnnnn 0.1.0.000000.
I am setting up oﬁice hours in
the Student Union. My office
Editor, Signal:
hours will be Monday and WedWe would like to extend our

the emptiness that surrounds

"Free Hour”

tution is used.to drain bacon

grease, yogi altars: the right to
say what you want.

that! fan and predict that the
enrollment is slowly dwindling

along through the campus seeing

squad. Either they compete against these larger schools, which
can afford to attract more capable athletes with high-paid coaching staffs and expensive equipment, or they'can travel great distances -- at least as far as Southern California to the nearest
college of comparable size to Stanislaus -- or they can discontinue the cross-country program.
Because of financial reasons, the team camiot travel all the
time to Southern California or farther. And its coaches, as well
as the administration, certame do not want to discontinue cross
country. Therefore, the team must play the larger schools in
this area. Consequently, they lose.
But the team tries. Losing is not such a painful thing, when
you know you’ve put everything into it. For this reason, The
Signal praises and honors the Cal State cross country, team. May >
it come back next year to win the championship.

amendment. Until the consti-

here are so few and farbetween
down the tubes of existence.
A new student who is usually
socially active may become ill
with the creeping disease known
as loneliness, which as I stroll

to.
There are three options available to the CSCS cross country

pros outweigh the cons.

newspaper where it's likely to

college.

second. One might also jump aSide as Dennis Frazee,‘or Jim
zing by.

off into the trash» file as another
boring article, for it concerns
the very little spirit and social
unity that Stanislaus State seems
to possess. In plain terms this
rotten environmental atmosphere” here at CSCS.
'
Learning is but recollection
and by no means am I able to
recollect a more saddened situation than the one that exists
here at this beautifully situated

Editor, Signal:
Even Nixon has failed in his
attempt to suppress the freedoms allocated under the first

You would judge my paper,

Not being one of the foremost
literary scholars of my time

Editor,

. . . _.fo the Editor;

1
1
1

1
1

1

11
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your uptodate, 160page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC;
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only._ '
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Pardon Me - Your Wisdom Is Showing
By Tom Nolte

tween posters and professors.

and desk plates one

For the rest of us . . . Well,
it's good for a laugh, and maybe even a bit of wisdom.
I can empathize with those
in the business office who wile

sees displayedin almost any

away their working hours under

The rather ambiguous term
“Signs of Wisdom” is the name
I use for the signs, plaques,
posters,

wall of President Gatlin’s of-

fice: “When you are up to your

ass in alligators it is difficult

the prominently posted protective promise: “We are calling
everyone to

ride along to a

different shore, where we can
be free once more.”
Perhaps the promise carried

by this sign is in fact carried
a step further by a sign taped

office anywhere anymore.

One might be curious about
any consious or unconscious
identification between the resident of the office and the
"slogan” he, or she, chooses
to display.

to Bev Fraley's deskinthe English Department: “These last
few days I don’t know if I’m
coming or going.’ "
Lola Johnson, a very inﬂuential member of the English Department staff, prepares exams,
and grades papers under the

to remind yourself that your

initial objective was to drain
the swamp."
Perhaps the most cogently
appealing sign is a simple one

in the office of Margaret Cesa
of the English Department:“A
Man, A Woman, A Men."
All that we work by and live
by I suppose may be Summed
up by French professorMichael
Fuller's motto: “Ne Vous emmerdez pas: merdifiez!” Per-

haps those of you contemplating

Probably the most renowned

buted to Socrates. Perhaps the
motto he chose tobe remember-

Emanuel

no monopoly on such signs of

us all: “ Wisdom begins when a

It is most informative to

ARcvlew

wisdom. The first recorded use
ofa desk plate has been attri-

(Continued from Page 1)
guiding light:“Workisthe crabgrass in the lawn of life."
This theme is carried to the
nth degree byanengravedplaque
mounted on the hallowed west

- ,

Services include satellite facilities found in Turlock, Pat-

terson, and Ceres, where Some
students also work.
The aim at Emanuel is to
increase the individual’s ability
to care for and about himmlf,
first

CSCS Miser Is Delightful

through

support,

later

through trust and freedom. The
volunteers aid in achieving this

goal is considered “a valuable

invisible -- she lackedthe shine " part of this center.”
Valentino and Peter Lorre

live again in CSCS’ delightful
comedy, “ The Miser.”

and projection needed to stand
out on a stage full of scenestealers.

. And what scene-stealers they
Director DougMcDermott ap- ,
tly captures the my spirit of 7 were! Jim Darling, the stingy
Miser, was a good backbone to
the silent movies in this gagthe production, but didn’t leave
, packed adaptation of Moliere’s
the other actors much to work
five-act play.
off of. But his voice and move' The audience gets a bargain
ments wore perfecﬂy believ-- two and a half hours of
able.
comedy, though the cast can
Michael Genest as Valentino
sometimes be found struggling
never stopped surprising the
over the length.
audience. Mary Alexander did
But there is no one"schtick"
a. lot with a bit part. Her
or character in excess. The
strategically-placed bits had the
l4-member cast all take turns
audience watching her instead of
keeping your attention and
the leads.
laughbone in use.
Jay Howlett as Jacques had a
Applause was deserved for
great rapport with the audience.
the set. You could see the hunThey were in stitches over his
dreds of hours of blood, sweat
Jekyll" and Hyde transformaand tears put into it by the
tions, and he was loved by the
tech department.
audience by the end of the play.
Make-up and costume also
And LaFleche, the shuffling
were excellent, with the possible
drawling valet played by Mark
exception of Frosine the vamp,
Bringelson, was sharpandfunwhose clothes seemed a little
ny.
big for her.
Now to the actors.
All the characters were well
Karen
Courtney as Elise was almost
thought out by the director and
the actors. , But each leaned
to monologues and they had
some trouble working with each

Honeycomb Bakery“

Activities in which volunteers
may participate are: activity
programs and demonstrations,
organizing and supervisingparties, providing transportation
and help on field trips and outlugs, clerical andphone answering services, and others. Generally service_takes the form of
socializing and offering companionship to the patients.
What can students get for
volunteering their services?
First of all, units. For every
three hours donated, students
get one unit of college credit.

More important than that, students get practical experience
and a feeling of personal satisfaction, volunteers say.

other.

Even so, a hilarious success

littlagr
{thine ﬁhnp 8c
Brlirairzarn

Eye- Man Speaks

1700 McHenry Ave. Z-d
Modesto, CA. 95350
522-5557

Punditetn for 7

“any occo'S‘sion
M
We use no perservotives

in ,any of our foods.

By Carolyn Mann
if day-care centers could run on excuses there would be one at '
CSCS right now.
~
Why is it a college with as many student parents and staff

parents as CSCS doesn’t have a day-care facility to take care of
children? There seem to be two basic reasons: financial and
ﬁnancial.
7
'
,lf state fimds are used for‘the project, state codes mustbe
athlered to and the facility must be licensed, an administration
spokesman said.
At present there are no rooms on campus which would take care

of children and still pass state codes. Therefore, a new structure ~

would have to be built and at present there isn’t sufficient need
suggested to justify the cost, he said.
As for an off campus facility, itisnot the practice of the college

to fund organizations off campus.
Mary Bislin, a mother and temporary chairman of the search
for a day-care center, said she has received several calls from
people who wish to participate in the project,but none suggesting

'
a place. A place is most important right now.
The Only alternative would be to fund the center through
Associated Student funds, off campus.

Two problems arise:

there still seems to be no facility available, and the student
government haSn’t offered.

”HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES
120 North 81h Street

Camden, New Jersey, 08102
Telephone: (609) 365-7857

Professionally Typed with Bibliography & Footnotes

innovative mental health centers
in the state.

m

m

Cbild Day-Care Idea
Flounders On Funding

Emanuel center- has been praised by many as one of the most

this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

broods

man finds out that he does not
know what he thinks he knows.”

Lowest Rates Guaranteed—Compare And See

can be seen Mainstage at 8p.m.

Donut-s, Cookies,

ed by would be a good one for

If you feel you have nothing
to donate to the center, you’ re
probably mistaken, according
to Mr. Hanson. Every volunteer brings a new face, new
contributions, and new ideas
to the center, he said. The

114 West Main

Cakes, Pies,

every

to consider French.
It might be good to recall
that 20th century America has

public eye was that which ap-

browse around this campus and
peer into the offices of professors and administrators. Areal
hey day can behadbythepsychology buff who would like
to draw Freudean parallels be-

ersonnel Office

a foreign language will now want

desk plate ever to come to the
peared on the desk of President Harry Truman: “The Buck
Stops Here."

BETH JONESreports to work in the

thy, with Helen Kellers daily reminder on the wall helplngto
break the monotony of life.

Paul Crippan, a representa-

tive from the Southern California School of Optometry, will
be on' campus at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday.

CARMEN SABATINO

Up front on the avenue'

QUALITY RESEARCH — 24 HOUR MAIL ORDERS
Originals by Professional Degreed Researchers -

SEIﬂ) goo FOR A COMPLETE 1_.1_ST1NG
11111111111111111111111111111111

STOP ,’N SAVE
825 E. Main

WE ARE OPENS ELM. TO 2 A.M.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR »

in McHenry Village

couriers 1.1111: or GnOcnnms
scan - wms — 1.1ouo11

De Bell
CRAFT SUPPLIES 81 GIFTS
AT THE CORNER OF GOLF ROAD AND sournrmsr
CLAY, MACRAME. CANDLE SUPPLIES
See our selection of Items

OPEN Mon thru Sat. 10 to 6 p.m.

l07. discount with 1111
632-2818
.,, ........
.sa..—s—.-s.-.~ .........

1

sew same: GAS - moron on
KEG BEER 14311111151 $10.50 1. mix
111 1111111151. $18.95 a. TAX

711-7 ,,,,

z... ...........
-.»....l ........
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Sockin It To 'Em 3-3-1
By Chan Wilson
The Warrior Soccer Club
ended last week with one win

Berkeley plastered the CSCS
team with two goals in the first
, half and then followed with three

more goals in the second time
period. The CSCS squad was

‘ and one tie as they stretched
their season record to three

wins, three losses and one tie.

The CSCS team facedModesto
Junior College on Tuesday.

completely run over by the tough
The CSCS
' Berkeley bunch.
offense was stopped time after

Thanks to a great defense job - time by the bay city defensive by goalie Steve Duran and the
unit.
The Warriors were able to
offensive game coming to life,

scores, due to strong showings
Brad Bonnett and Paul Fischhold the Berkeley Bears to five

‘bein.
The Warriors were totally

decimated by the Berkeley team
as CSCS faced its toughest test

of the season.
Final score
in the Saturday game, Berkeley
5’ and CSCS 0.

~ the Warriors completely

_ stopped the MJC team with the
score at the final gun, CSCS 3, ,
MJC 0.
However, later the same week

team ran into the strong Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley

Wampum Warriors!
That pre-game yell finally
came true for the women’s volleyball team as they soundly
defeated the Golden Bears of
\ Berkeley for their first conference victory.
An overflow crowd of about
150 jammed into the fieldhouse
and the excitement was deaf-

the A’s win, I’ll treat you all
to free pizza and beer.” Now
with that riding on the game,

how could they do anything but

ening. As one Berkeley player
put it, “Your fans were great!

I only wish out school had that
much spirit.”
Dr. Al Pandell, a devoted
spectator, made an interesting

offer to the two teams.

“If

win?
And win they did!
The first game was an exciting come-from-behind 15-13

trimph with CSCS giving one
of its top offensive showings
of the year. The second game,
however, Was Stanislaus all the
way, as the Warriorettes coasted to an easy 15-6 victory
over their stunned foes.
But tw0 days later, the teams

travelled to San Jose where they
saw their one-game winning

Wizzards Whiz-Tollst Place
White’s Wizzards play No Ta-

By Jarl Victor

Intramural football is going, lentslaieam,thernarrnwly, de:
feated earlier in the season,
to end With excitement.
What with White’s Wizzards
7-6. and Over The Hill Gang in a
The National League is etie for- first place, and one ”e’p‘lally exciting for there is a
possibility of a three-way tie
game left to play, American
for first place. If Salt& Pepper
League action has no choice
loses to Fischbein Tuna, and
but to end dramatically.
The Crispy Critters defeat last
Over The Hill Gang may have
place Turlock Stealers,’ there
an edge in clinching first place,
will be a three-way tie for the
since the final game is against
last place Gamma Rays, while ' championship.
However, Salt & Pepper can
wrap up the whole thing with a

MANJOS ,#’3/

victory, since they are currently
11 first_place with a4gl recgd.’

WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLE MEET

k ' Main and'Broadway

634-8595
_.,,.__

_._:1

by

Turlock

,_..

against Santa Clara. The game

begins at 6:30 p.m.

Arabs...
It is simple to realize the
Arab people’s anger toward the
Jewish intruders.
An insult

to their national pride has taken
place. For over 25 years that
insult has grown and festered.
As Israel prospers the Arabs

634-5672

13:39}

PHARMACY
.... :
u

PHONE 632-3164

m

v

233 EAST MAlN ST.
TURLOCK. CANE

Regular

Fans who attend Cal State
Stanislaus’ women’s volleyball
games sit within 15 feet of the

action. It is easier to become
involved in the game when you
can feel the pulse of the game.

ing until their voices were
hoarse and stomping their feet
until they were sore in last
Tuesday nights thrilling women’s varsity volleyball victory
over the University of Calif-

U.C. Berkeley jumped out to a
10-5 lead in the first game of
the varsity match and you could
actually feel the tension and
excitement in the air as the
“Warriorettes” came back to
win 15-13. The exc1tement grew
with each point.

ornia, Berkeley‘women’s team.
* * it!

~

Predictions Come True
runner Joel Jamison finished

country squad finished just as

in first place in the five-mile-

coach Bill Morris predictedlast
weekend at the National Association of Intercollegiate Ath-

longtrack with a time of 24:31.

letics Meet in LaMirada -- they
‘ finished 11th out of 18 places.
The most surprising aspect

of the meet was that Stanislaus,
as well as 14 other schools,
defeated United States International University, which was
oneof the favoredteams to enter

point toward the almost linlivable conditions of refugee
a camps set mforffﬁ‘splaced
’ onlyfivernnners,”
by the Israelis. The Arabslook
Morris ysaid, “and one of those
upon Israel’s success as their
dropped out of the race witha
own it the land was returned.
cramp, so the school had to
The two separate heritages
forfeit.
That’ 5 what happens
face each other in total distrust
when you enter a meet with
and hatred after the years of
only five runners. That's the
fighting and diplomatic action.
bare minimum that's allowed."
So it is little wonder that the
Occidental College, the other
frustrations build to such apoint
favored team, won the meet
once again war breaks out inthe ' with 56 points. Occidental’s

Stanislaus Jose Guerreroupset Bill Flint to finish insist
place with 27:30. This “is the
ﬁrst time this season, in the
season’s finale for Stanislaus,
that Guerrero didn’t run second
to Flint, who alviays’led for
CSCS.
Flint came in 53rdwith 28:29,

1 after four miles of rlmning,
and consequently, slowed down.
Other runners for Stanislaus
were Wiley Umstead, 54th; Dennis Frazee, Glst; Ken Riley,
62nd; and Scott Baker, 64th.
Altogether, Cal Statehad 261
points, following ﬁlth-place
Biola College with 255 and preceding llth-place Cal State Dominguez Hills with 270.

Sinai.

Arab students speak of regaining their land and righting

the wrong done to their brothers.
This is foremost on their minds
not the destruction of the Jewish

Basketball Squad
lacks Timing, Force
Cal State Stanislaus” War-

have our timing down and de, fensively we were not aggressvie,” remarked coach Pipho in
Merced Junior College by six
With each new battle the Arabs
assessing his squad’ 5 performpoints two weeks ago inascrimfind themselves further from
,
mage. (An official score was , ance.
their goal.
Coach Phlho singled out juni not kept.)
The students wismfor the day
"The purpose of the scrim- , for guard Carl Roper for “prowhen once againthe Arab ‘ mage was to measure our progviding good offensive punch”
peoples shall be supreme in the
and sophomore forward Jim
ress thus far by playing anMiddle East and they can speak
Matthews for “doing a good
other school,” said coach Armin
“J,
proudly of their country' s honor.
Pipho. “Offensively we don’t ,
However their dreams remain
rior basketball

team lost to

unanswered with little hope for

change in the future.

It is, at

least for now, the impossible

Student Discount Card
157, Discount on

1 game.

hands lmtil they were red, yell—

The Cal State Stanislaus cross

However, the battle for the
Middle East drags on, with the
Arabs unable to regain control
of their lands and their destiny.

and Monte Vista
.

streak collapse. The B team
showed some of the worst form
as it was sclmdly defeated 154, 15-6. The A team lost a
heartbreaker in the ﬁrst contest 15-13, then somehow fell
apart in the finale, 15-1.
Today marks the season’s
closing, with a home match

people.

Corner of (teer

ity of professional sports staattractiveness and have become . diums, are positioned so far
less and less exciting. Forinsaway from the field of play they
tance, when was the last time
are isolated from the action.
you went to an athletic event
Fan involvement in the sports
event happening on the field
and found yourself really excited
and involved over the game’ s; becomes difficultwhen the fans
outcome? lfyou can'trétn‘nmbere— are no longer really part of the
should attend a Cal State Stanislaus women’s volleyball
game.
Fans were clapping their

Volleyball Team Yells Way To Win
By Joanne Curran

SPORTS FANS, in the major-

SEVERAL SPORTS in recent
years have been losing their fan

the last time you really felt a
part of a game’s actionyou

Editor: Stcvc Wampler

squad.

Try it you’ll Iﬂ

My

“3 FOR TS

it was the Warriors’ turn to f

be stopped, as the first year

By Steve Wampler

by goalie Duran with help from

dream.

Creative Writing
The Creative Writing Club

meets Thursdays in Room 246
of the Classroom Building at

_TGENER’AL@ELECTRIC
STEREO TAPE PLAYER
compact 8-rracll Stereo Tape Player

Systems with FM/AM/FM Multiplex Tuner

3:30 p.m.

Stock Merchandise
Get yours today
from Student Services
Items prohibited '

by law exempt.
C orrected Copy

HOURS Mon-Fri 9-9
Saturday 9- 7
Sunday 10-5

MOVED TO OUR
BEAUTIFUL NEW
LOCATION AT

320 EAST MAIN
63414913

Youngdales Since? ml 1
Market oft West Main “7 632-3983

